
2024 Albert Lea Classic Tournament
9U, 10A, 11A, 11AA

Dear Tournament Participants,

We are excited to host your team/community in our Albert Lea Classic Tournament June 14 - 16.
We look forward to a fun and competitive tournament. The Tournament will be played at
SNYDER PARK at corner of Bridge Ave and Hershey Street.

We will use MBT Qualifier Rules, these are posted at
https://bz-mbl.s3.amazonaws.com/file-manager-uploads/2021_MBT_Qualifiers_RULEs.pdf
Each team is guaranteed 3 games, weather permitting. No refunds will be provided once a
team has played 2 games in the tournament.

The tournament coordinator reserves the right to interpret any rule and all decisions are final. In
the event of rain or poor weather, the tournament format may be changed to accommodate a
complete tournament. We will try extremely hard to get a complete tournament.

Notes:
● Please check in a tournament headquarters(Tent) approximately 1 hour prior to your first

game.
● Each team must provide a new game ball and one quality backup ball for each game.
● NO soft toss is allowed against any fences.
● Concessions available, please use, we discourage teams from bringing there own food

and beverage to the tournament.
● This will be a Qualifier tournament, awarded at completion for those that qualify.

Birth Certificates will be checked prior to your first game. All players must meet age
requirements or they will be unable to play. Any team found to have used an ineligible player
would be immediately disqualified from competition. Age divisions and dates are also available
on MBT rules site.

ALL coaches are required to have SafeSport Certification and Concussion Certification. Please
click the link below for SafeSport.

https://bz-mbl.s3.amazonaws.com/file-manager-uploads/2021_MBT_Qualifiers_RULEs.pdf


http://www.mbl.bz/articles/safesport-link
Clicking on this link leads you to the USA Baseball/Sport Development website.

https://nfhslearn.com/courses?searchText=Concussion
You will need to register/log-in to this site and your Certificate will be good for 3 years.

Your team should have the following at the time of check-in before the first game:
1. Roster
2. Birth Certificates for for every player on roster
3. Concussion Certificate for every adult in dugout(max4)
4. SafeSport Certificate for every adult in dugout (max 4)

Scores, pitch counts, and brackets will be posted after each game at Snyder Field.

Albert Lea Youth Baseball Association⚾313 Garden Rd⚾ Albert Lea, MN 56007
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